
ADVANCES IN THE MEASUREMENT OF
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY IN POULTRY FEEDSTUFFS

* *D. J. Farrell, E. Thomson , K. du Preez** and J. P. Hayes**

Four different methods (Dual Semi-quick (DSQ), Conventional and Sibbald's
and Farrell's rapid) wre used to measure in adult roosters the apparent
rretabolizable energy (AME) and true metabolizable  energy (TME) of 4 corn-based
diets with bran inclusions of O-60%, Daily food intakes wre 75g (or ad
libitum), 35g and log. AME values were not different at the two highest
levels of intake betwen the DSQ, Conventional and Farrell methods, but wzre
depressed at log, Sibbald's  method often gave lower values than other methods
particularly at the lowest intake. The linear relationships between food
intake and excreta energy yielded intercept values of 14 to 38 kJ/d for 3
methods, but Sibbald's yielded rmch higher intercepts. A linear model may not
be the nr>st appropriate fit to the data. Removal of the lowest food intakes
yielded linear regression qations with zero intercept values for the two
continuous feeding mthods, i.e. there was no endogenous excreta (EEL), For
the two methods using a single feed input of feed intercepts were always
positive. This helps to explain why Cartel (1986) observed no EEL using a
continuous feeding method. Correction to AME for endogenous and mtabolic
excreta to obtain TME tended to increase values for all diets with decreasing
level of intake. For Sibbald's r&hod TME values were independent of level of
feeding but there was wide variation among the data. The effect of correcting
AME to nitrogen balance was to give AME values that ere more consistent
beten diets and reduced differences be"tween  methods. For the Conventional
method differences between the 3 levels of intake on all diets were revved,
There is reason to be concerned about the many different ME values obtained
using the Sibbald method conpared to the three other rrrethods and the basis for
correcting for endogenous excreta. It is concluded that because of the
uncertainty of EEL values and their variation due to circurrstances  the AME
system should be retained.

INTRCDUCTION

There has been considerable debate on the relative merits of current
methods used to measure the naetabolizable  energy (ME) of poultry feedstuffs
(see Farrell 1981, 1982, 1987; McNab and Fisher 1982; Sibbald 1982, 1985;
Fisher 1987). This has stew, in part from the validity of measuring, in a
true metabolizable energy VIVID) assay (Sibbald 19761, the endogenous unrinary
and metabolic faecal excreta (EEL) of starved birds, then using the naean value
obtained to correct for EEL of*fed birds (du Preez et al. 1981; Farrell
1981) l As a consequence of this debate there has been rmch recent research
conpiled by Sibbald (1986) on the measurement of the ME of poultry feedstuffs
and diets.

A recent study by Hartel (1986) has cast some doubt on the existence of
endogenous excreta voided by continuously-fed birds. mpblished (C, Fisher
personal corrmunication, 1987) and published work (Johnson 1987) appear to
support Hartel's findings. This has raised questions about the basis of the
TME assay (Sibbald 1976) in which EEL is measured in starved birds in order
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to correct these corrponents in similar birds force-fed small amounts of a
feedstuff. Hartel (1986) concluded that in continuously-fed birds the AME and
TME values of a feedstuff rmst be the same. Recent correspondence in British
Poultry Science between Sibbald and Wolynetz (1987) and Hartel (1987) has done
little to clarify the situation. However, Dale (19881, in a survey of ME data
found that for maize and soybean deal average values for AMEn and !INE ,
determined at the University of Georgia and by Agriculture Canada we&! the
same and identical to those used by the poultry Wustry in the United States.

There are several assays used to measure the ME of a feedstuff; these
range from the conventional method (Hill and Anderson 1958; Sibbald and
Slinger 1963) to rapid methods (Sibbald 1976; Farrell 1978) and a semi-rapid
method (Du Preez et al. 1986). Some of these r&hods use birds that have been
starved prior to feeding, while in others the birds are fed continuously.

Age of bird is another confounding factor. It has been shown by Mollah et
al (1983) and Johnson (1987) that adult birds generally give a significantly
higher ME value than young chickens offered the same diet or ingredient. For
exarrple, Farrell et al (1988) measured the apparent mtabolizable energy (AME)
of 13 samples of wheat with chickens and adult roosters and reported a
nitrogen (n) corrected mean AME of 13.35 + 0.08 MJ/kg for chickens. This was
lowr (P<O.O5) than 13.92 + 0.07 MJ/kg for-cockerels. A sarrple of feather
ma1 gave substantially higher ME values for adult cockerels than for chickens
(Pesti et al. 1988aL

The purpose of the present study was to corcpare four methods of measuring
ME, and to determine if endogenus excreta is an artefact related to method of
determination. If endogenous excreta does exist, is it influenced by the
nature of the diet and by feeding level?

Adult cockerels (Arrber Link) weighing about 3.3 kg (range 2.8-3.8) wre
used throughout the study. Five birds wre offered one of four diets in which
0, 20, 40 or 60% wheat bran was add.@ to a basal diet of 98% corn and 2%
minerals and vitamins.

There were three nominal levels of feeding, ad libitum, 35 and 10 g/d. In
the rapid method (Farrell 1978) and TME method (Sibbald 1986) birds ttRre
offered 75g of feed, or forcefed that amount in three portions over 2h WE)
rather than fed ad libitum.

The four methods of measurement were:

1 . the Conventional method in which birds were accustomed to the diet and
level of feeding for 4d, then a total collection of excreta was made for
the next 5d;

2
l

the Dual Semi-quick (DSQ) method of Du Preez et al (1986) in which the
birds were starved for 16h and then accustomed to the diet and level of
feeding for Id followed by a total collection of excreta for 3d;

3 0 the TME method followed the procedure outlined by Sibbald (1986);

4
l

the Rapid method of Farrell (1977, 1978) with modifications (D.J. Farrell
and A. Choice unpublished results), in which birds, trained to consume
their daily, cold-pelleted feed allowance in 1 h, were starved for 32 h
then given a fixed amount of feed. Excreta ere collected for the next 42h.
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The design of the experiment was 4 methods x 4 diets x 3 levels of intake
using 5 birds per treatment. Data were analysed using analysis of variance
and regression analysis. Differences between means were tested the Least
Significance Test (IHI) (Steel and Torrie 1960).

Endogenous  excreta were determined on 5 starved birds, each force-fed
30g/d of dextrose, and excreta collected for 48h. Excreta were dried in a
forced-draft oven at 70°C for 24h. Gross energy and nitrogen (N) content of
finely-milled feed and excreta were determined in an automatic bonb
calorinleter  (Digital Data Systems CP500) and using a macro Kjeldahl procedure,
respectively. Correction of ME values to N balance were based on a factor of
36.5 MJ/kg N.

To determine if the relationship between excreta energy and food intake is
linear, 16 individual starved crossbred cockerels were fed a commercial
crumbled,  layer diet in increasing amounts from 5 to 65g per bird. Excreta
were collected for the next 42h.

RESULTS

Daily EEL loss of the birds receiving dextrose was on average 54 kJ/per
bird, and endogenous N loss was 0.773g/bird.  The values are similar to those
reported by Dale and Fuller (1984) and Askbrant (1988) and were used to make
the appropriate corrections from apparent to true ME values and to N
equilibrium for TMEn. For the Farrell method;*.\excreta collection was for 42h
post feeding. Correction for EEL was adjusted accordingly where necessary.

TABLE1 Overall means (MJ/kg)
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2,
The crude protein (%I contents were 9.5, 10.4, 10.8 and 11.9 for Diets 1,
3 and 4 respectively. Birds force-fed 75g of diet or trained to consume

their feed allowance in one hour achieved these intakes on all diets. Birds
on methods (DSQ and Conventional) that allowed unrestricted intakes consumed
more than the nominal 75g/d particularly on diets with the lo~r inclusions
of, or no wheat bran. Analysis of variance showed that there was a'
significant (P<O.Ol) difference mng the 48 treatments of 5 birds. Shown in '
Table 1 are the main effects and individual naeans in Table 2. ME values are
onan 'as fed'basis.

There were highly significant (P<O.OlI effects of assay method, diet and
level of feeding. There were significant interactions (P<O.Ol) between assay
method x diet, assay method x level of feeding, and diet x level of feeding
for each of the four energy system used.

As would be expected, with increasing amounts of wheat bran in the diet,
ME values declined (Table 1).
maintained above 70g/d per

At the highest level, feed intake was always
bird even when the diet contained 60% wheat bran.

For DSQ, Conventional and Farrell methods man AME and TT4E , values were in
excellent agreerrrent (Table 11, Values for TME and TME in&eased within a
diet with decreasing food intake on the tm single fee&ng r&hods. ME values
for diets, methods and systems are given in Table 2.

Apparent metabolizable  enerqy

For the Conventional, DSQ and Farrell methods, generally there was no
difference U?>O.O5) in AME values at the two highest levels of intake on the 4
diets, (XI Diets 2-4, for the three intakes using Sibbald's method, values
declined significantly as feed intake declined. At the log/d intakes, AME
values were consistently reduced WO.05) irrespective of method of
masurerrrtnt,

Variation amsng replicate birds tended to increase as the inclusion of
bran increased, and as the level of feeding declined. At the tm lowest
levels of intake, Sibbald's  AME values were generally lower than those for
other methods and they wre substantially lower at log/d with high variation
mng birds. Diet 4, at lOg/d, yielded an AME value of 0.86 MJ/kg using
Sibbald's method compared to 8-9 MJ/kg with other mthcds. As indicated by
high SEM there was much variation at the lo&t level of feed intake <lOg/d>.
This probably reflected the high and variable EEL mng birds. The decline in
AME values was rmch more noticeable with Sibbald's method and at the lowest
intakes, these values were unusually low even compared with Farrell's values.

True metabolizable energy

The correction to AME for EEL was, with minor exceptions, to increase
values for all diets with decreasing level of intake. Substantial increases
were observed at log/d intakes using the Farrell method, and to a lesser
extent using the Sibbald method. The majority of increases were significant
@<0.05) on the former mthod but generally not so on the latter, mainly due
to high variation mng birds. There Wre some noticeable differences betwen
assay methods; Farrell's r&hod tended to give values significantly higher
than others at the same feed intake.

Apparent metabolizable energy corrected to nitrogen balance

The overall result was to reduce differences within diets due to level of
feeding, At the two higher feed intakes, AME values were reduced or
unchanged co-red to corresponding AME valub, while at the low intake
values were increased. Wit this depended to some extent on the diet, since
crude protein increased gradually from Diet 1 to Diet 4. For Sibbald's
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'I'ABJ,E 2 Metabolizable energy (+SEM) of four diets measured  using two ME system
corrected  to nitrogen  equilibrum or not and using four assay methods.

Apparent  metabolizable  energy system corrected  to AMEn

True Metabolizable  merqy System corrected  to TMEn
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Fig. 1 Examples of relationships between TME or ME (MJ/kg)
(%) i n c l u s i o n  i n  t h e  d i e t .

and bran
V a l u e s  f o r  b r a n  agd the gasal  d ie t  are  g iven

for all four assay methods in Table 3.



method, correction to N balance consistently increased AMEn values conpared to
AM& and differences due to level of feeding ere reduced.

True metabolizable  energy corrected to nitrogen balance

Correction to N balance was according to Sibbald (1982). Mean daily N
excretion was unusually high at 0.773 g but so too was the liveweight of the
roosters used here. Co-red with TME, values for TME were consistently
reduced, and there was a tendency towards fewer signifnleant differences
between assay methods and means. For the Sibbald method there were
differences (P<O.O5) between level of feeding for Diet 3 only, but for
Farrell's method N correction did not reduce differences  between diets to any
extent conpared with corresponding !IME values. For the two continuous feeding
methods differences between diets persisted.

Significant (P<O.Ol) regression equations were corrputed relating energy
concentration (MJ/kg) and wheat bran content (%I of the diet at the tw
highest levels of intake for the four system. This allowed calculation of ME
values for the basal diet (Og bran/kg diet) and for bran at a calculated
inclusion of 1OOOg of bran/kg diet. Data are given in Table 3. Again there
was a tendency for TME and TME values to be higher for the 35g/d intakes than
for the 75g or ad libitum in&es irrespective of method. The lower level of
feeding did not geneally depress AME or AMEn values for the continuous feeding
methods. Examples of these relationships are shown in Fig. 1.

TAELE 3 Calculated energy values for bran and maize using regression
analysis of energy concentration (MJ/kg) and level of bran
inclusion in the diet (%I at the tm highest feeding levels.
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Show~,in Table 4 are linear regression eqations relating feed intake and
excreta output. The intercept values (EEL) are all positive and reasonably
consistent  between DSQ, Conventional and Farrell n&hods. There does not
aqlpear to be a consistent effect of diet on EEL. In 3 out of 4 of the diets
for the DSQ, Conventional and Sibbald methods the linear model was not the
most significant  (KO.05) fit to the data.

Endogenous  excreta wre calculated by dividing the intercept values by the
n&r of days the birds were offered food or force-fed (Table 4). However it
could be argued that for the Sibbald m&hod ‘the intercept values should be
divided by 2 because collection was made over two days tid by 1.75 for the
Farrell method. These values are also given in Table 4. Since intakes at the
two lower levels were mre or less fixed at log and 35g/day, these regiessions
may not be the most appropriate to test for non linearity. Values obtained
using the Sibbald method gave higher EEL than the other three methods even
when adjusted to a daily basis. This was in part due to the fact that on diet
4 at log intake, roosters were often voiding 8 to 1Og of dry excreta per
bird. This would tend to increase substantially  the intercept value.
Coefficients  for X for each diet increased consistently with increasing bran
inclusion (1 to 4) I and for each diet there is reasonable agreement amng
methods (Table 4).

TABtIE Regression of feed intake (X, g) and excreta energy (Y, kJ) using
all 15 observations for each eqation

Shown in Fig. 2A is the result of feeding a standard layer diet in
incxemntal amunts of approximately 5g to 65g per bird. There 9 a
significant improvement in R!SD and coefficient of determination (R 1 when a
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epic relationship (P<O.O25) was fitted to the data. Compared to a linear fit
R increased from 0.96 to 0.98 and RSD was reduced from 11.9 to 9.8.

In the present study, the relationships between AME and food intake was
asymptotic for the DSQ and Conventional m&hods, although variation about the
line tended to increase with increasing concentrations of bran inclusion. The
curves for the four diets had the same shape @?>O.Os) but different
displacements (P<O,O5). A constant value was normally reached at an intake of
about 35g/day.
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For !IMEn a constant value was not observed that was independent of intake
(Fig. 3). This occurred irrespective of method. There was generally an
increase in values with increasing food intake but diet 4 reached a constant
value. At the lowest level of intake values tended to vary greatly. A
similar decline in TME values with increasing level of intake was reported for
broiler chickens by Johnson and Eason (1986).

DIgCUSSION

A pleasing feature of these results is.the consistent AME and AME values
between the DSQ, Conventional and Farrell m&hods, irrespective of digt or
feed consurrption (see also Lange and Tona 1988). Criticism has been levelled
at the Farrell method (Jonsson and McNab 1983; Sibbald 1985) because several
workers were unable to obtain satisfactory feed intakes, consequently AW
values mre depressed. Had these workers Gchang and Hamilton 1982) trained
their roosters to consume their daily maintenance feed allowance according to
reconanendations  in the original procedure and pelleted the expertintal  diets
(Farrell 1977; 19781, such difficulties muld probably not have arisen. In
the present experiment, training of birds took up to 6 weeks (the normal
time), and birds consumed all feed offered irrespective of diet. Expertise,
within the two research groups in the use of the various methods for
determining metabolizable energy was corrbined  here.

The good agreement for AME and AMEn for each diet across assay methods
(Table 2) suggests that all of the excreta were collected from birds -
irrespective of method.
was adequate.

Thus collection tim on the single feeding r&hods

Furthermore, using adult cockerels and at the two highest levels of
intake, correction to AME for the DSQ,
to be unwarranted (Tables"2 and 3) l

Conventional and Farrell methods seems
It is our contention that correction to

nitrogen qilibruim is not necessary (see Farrell 1981; 1982). Although
Sibbald and Morse (1983) argued that such a correction was irqortant to reduce
variation, MCI&b and Blair (1988) report that it seldom inproved the precision
of their assay. In the present study nitrogen correction reduced only
marginally variation as indicated by LSD values (Table 2) . The additional
time and expense of undertaking nitrogen analysis detracts from the original
concept of a low-cost rapid ME assay (Sibbald 1976; Farrell 1978).

Values calculated for the maize and bran (Table 3) using regression
analysis also underpin the reliability of AME and AMEn although the Sibbald's
method tended to yield lower values at intakes of 35g/d. Using this method of
calculation, TME and TMEn also provided similar values across nrethods at each
level of intake. EWever the consistent increase in mean TME and TME with
decreasing food intake (Table 1) again indicates that EEL is not indebndent
of level of feeding.

Theoretically, the relationship between ME&MJ/kg) and food intake
(x,g/day) is of the form Y = A + ERx here R = e - (Guillaume and Sur[mlers
1970; Sibbald 1975). The basis of this relationship is that at low intakes
EEL makes a disproportionate contribution to excreta voided thereby depressing
AME and WEn values for the same ingredient (Table 1). Only at high intakes
are AME values relatively constant. Comxtion to excreta voided for EEL
should give a constant ME irrespective of amount of feed consumed. The
underlying assumption  is that EEL is independent of the feed and a single
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correction value may be applied at all levels of intake. It is clear that at
intakes of log/day and irrespective of diet,, both AME and AMEn values were
depressed using Sibbald's I&hod even conpar& with Farrell's  I&hod (Table
2) Correction for EEL to these diets gave consistently elevated TME and liven
values with decreasing intake on all methods but it was less consistent using
Sibbalds' method. This indicates that EEL may be influenced by the nature of
the diet (Tanesaca  and Sell 1981; Sir&an et. al. 1989) and by level of
intake (Table 1) as suggested by Farrell (1981) and found by Hartel (1986)
(see his Table 16). This supports the contention that a single correction
value for EEL is not appropriate, Recently McNab and Blair (1988) have
recommended force-feeding 50g of food per adult cockerel.

A basic assumption in the VIE assay is that the relationship between feed
intake and excreta output is linear Gibbald 1975) which was clearly not the
case (Fig. 2A, B), and that the intercept value gives EEL at zero food
intake. These intercepts were all positive (Table 3) and with the exception
of equations 9-12, EEL values are within a normal range but lower than the 54
kJ when our starved birds were force-fed 309 dextrose. These findings are
contrary to those of Hartel (1986) who reported some significant negative
intercepts and others which did not differ from zero (Hartels'  Table 3) using
his continuous feeding method (CAM). Bartel (1986) found that intercepts were
consistently positive using Sibbald's force-feeding method but Hartels'
findings are not surprising. In his Experiment 1, using CAM the lowest level
of intake for roosters was 8Og/day and for broilers 60g/day; in Experirrrtnt 2,
corresponding intakes were 2001OOg and 20080g respectively. Under the
circuI&ances  extrapolation to zero intake to obtain EEL will likely be
irrprecise  as indicated by the ipssible situation of Hartels' significant
negative intercepts. m the other hand intakes on Bartels* force-feeding
assay were from 0 to 60 or 40g/day. In some instances, actual intakes were
rmch lower eg, 5g/bird, It is not clear from Hartels' discussion whether
excreta energy at zero intakes were also included in the regression equations
but close examination of Fig. 1 in his paper suggests that they were. Since
starved birds void some excreta, this would bias the regression by forcing a
positive intercept (see Farrell 1981) and therefore give significant EEL.

Johnson (1987) has also reported intercept values of continuously-fed
broilers that did not differ from zero. Again his lowst level of intake was
20g/day with high variation (SEMI about the mean of -0.4 (+44.8) and 8.2
(+71.1) and large residual standard deviations ND) about-regression lines of
7a and 121 respectively. These values can be conpared with intercepts of 81.8
(fiO.8, RSD=20) for broilers and 98.6 (fl.5, RSD=l7) for roosters fed once by
Johnson (1987) using a rapid method similar .to that of Farrell (1978).

Removal of the lowest values (Mg/d> from regressions in Table 3 and thus
calculating the equations using the ryining 10 values yielded highly
significant (P<O.Ol) regressions with R >0.93. Intercepts gave lower and
sometimes negative EEL for the tm continuous-feeding methods (Table 5) but no
intercept value differed (P>O ,051 from zero ie. no EEL voided. For the two
methods (Sibbald and Farrell) requiring a s'lf2gle input of feed, regressionswere also highly significant (P(O.01) with R > 0.93 but in this case all
changes were small and intercepts were significantly different from zero and
there was no indication of an EEL intercept close to zero or negative.
Exqles of regression lines for the four n&hods for Diets 1 and 3 with and
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Fig. ,C The relationship between excreta energy and food intake for
DiP+s‘T! aTzd 3 for four assay methods with and without the 5 lowest
intakes. Extrapolation to zero food intake is shown with broken lines.
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without the log intake are shown in Fig. 4. For the Farrell and Sibbald
method food intake has been adjusted to 24 h to provide EEL on a daily basis.

These results may help to explain why Hartel (1986) and Johnson (1987)
found no EEL on their continuous-feeding Ilgthods where extrapolation to zero
food intake was made from the lowest intake of 20 or 80 g per day in their
experiments. Moreover the lack of a large effect of feeding level on AME
values using the DSQ and the Conventional feeding methods (Table 2) strongly
suggests that EEL is covaratively low because at only log/day, depression in
ME values was quite small (see also Hartels' Table 13). This is contrary to
the EEL values observed in Table 4 and supports the contention that a linear
model as used in Table 4 is probably not the most appropriate fit to the data
as shown in Fig. 2A, B.
($975) in his Fig.

This is contrary to the original findings of Sibbald
2 and may reflect variation about his regression line. The

R was 0.97 for 46 DF. Furthermore the intercept value was 'forced' by at
least 10 values from birds offered no food. In ddition it is c-n practice
in the TME assay to remove excreta weights from data sets with wights mre
than one standard deviation from the mean (Pesti et al 1988b). This my well
be not justified and will influence the line of best fit to data.

Not only is there evidence that EEL is influenced by the nature of the
diet (Farrell 1982; Raharjo and Farrell 1984; Siriwan et al 1989) I it also
appears to be related to the munt of food consumed by the bird. Dale and
Fuller (1982) concluded "that endogenous excreta energy is inversely reiated
to caloric intake in roosters in negative energy balance". This is to be
expected, In theory as the amount of food consumed decreases, the bird will
be required to met mre of its protein and energy needs from tissue
catabolism. Hence rnaximm EEL muld be e-ted during starvation and minimm
when food intake equals cr exceeds energy and protein needs with a progressive
change in EEL between these two extremes. For a 3 kg adult cockerel
maintenance food needs would be about 9001OOg per day. Providing a bird kith
3Og of dextrose per day will meet only 30040% of daily energy needs, it still
has to meet its entire N needs from tissue catabolism. Had a linear
relationship been used for data in Fig. 2Ato estimate EEL, a value of 78 kJ
would have been obtained rather than 106 kJ found. QI a daily basis these
values would be 44.6 and 60.6 kJ respectively. Furthermore given a single
input of food imespective of quantity, birds are likely to be catabolizing
increasing amounts of tissue reserves after 20-24 h. By collecting excreta
for 42-48 h following a single input of feed, substantial amounts of EEL are
produced. It is not surprising therefore that consistent  significant,
positive intercepts are observed for the Sibbald and Farrell met@% and
these were not reduced substantially when the lowest intakes were 'eliminated
from the regression calculations (Table 5). Differences in EEL between the
Farrell and Sibbald methods (Table 5) likely stem from differences in
starvation period prior to feeding. In the former method 32 h islused. This
was shown to be sufficient to evacuate the tract satisfactorily on a
predominantly maize+ased diet (Farrell 1978) as used here. Starvation prior
to feeding was for 48 h using the Sibbald method and recommended  by McNab and
Blair (1988).

Another feature of these results (Table 2) is the similar AME and AME
values observed at 75g (or ad libitum intakes) and 35g/day. This is con&ary
to previous concepts in which a depression in ME values wuld be predicted at
an intake of 35g/day for adult cockerels of around 3kg bodpight (Ouillaume
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Table 5 Intercept values (+ sls) from linear regressions with (+) or without
(-1 the 5 lowest f-w (log/d> intakes to calculate endogenous
excreta (EEL) (kJ/d)

and Summers 1970; Sibbald and Wlynetz 1985) but is in agreement with the
results of Hill and Anderson (1958) and Potter et. al. (1960) . Correction to
TM.E in the Sibbald method theoretically removes significant (P>O.O5),
differences between feeding level but clearly this was not the case (Fig. 3).

The data of Jonsson and McNab (1983) in which chickens and laying hens
were given 9 diets containing 0 to 800g grass meal/kg diet is unconvincing.
Although these workers regressed ME against grass meal inclusion and obtained
a negative linear rFression (Fig. 2) there is rmch variation in their data as
is evident by the R values; it was therefore not surprising that alternative
fits to the data here not statistically significant. However Jonsson and
McNab’s (1983) data for !INE and TME gave almost identical values for diets
containing 200, 300 and 400g of q&s ma1 (Table 2). Similar WIE values
were also observed for inclusions of 500, 600 and 700g grass meal&. AME
values were indentical  for diets containing 300 and 400g grass meal/kg and”
those with 6008 700 and 800g (Fig. 1). Such discrepancies and variation are
unexplainable, were not nlentioned  in the paper and do not allow general
conclusions to be drawn from these findings (MC&!&~ and Blair 1988). A second
criticism of the data of Jonsson and McNab (1985) is their inclusion of
excreta output of starved birds in linear regressions relating feed intake and
excreta energy. Apart from the fact that such inclusions *forceq the
intercept through or close to the mean EEL, had these zero intakes not been
included @te different intercepts wuld have been found. For the basal diet
these intercepts appear to be mch higher than found (Fig. 3A) and for the
diet containing 600g grass mal/kg, the intercept value would have been highly
negative (Fig. 3%

The results presented here cast serious doubt on the validity of the TME'
assay for masuring food energy values "because the magnitude of the actual
EEL is unknown" N?artel 1986) and "assays should be judg&i on how ~11 food
intake and endogenous energy losses (EEL) can be measured 0.0.. " (McI?ab and
Blair 1988). Unless a reliable technique can be established in which EEL is
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identified as part of the total excreta voided from a given input of food then
the assay should be discarded, Data presented here (Table 2 & 3) supports the
contention that the apprent metabolizable  energy system should be retained
and that the DSQ, Conventional and Farrell methods can give consistent,
similar and reliable AbE values.

We thank Meadow Feed (Paarl) for nitrogen analysis and for financial
support for this project.
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